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Abstract: Tree basal area growth has been modeled as a combination of a potential growth function and a 
modifier function. in which the potential function is fitted separately from open-grown tree data or a subset of 
the data and the modifier function includes stand and site variables. We propose a modification of this by 
simultaneously fitting both a growth component and a modifier component. The growth component can he any 
function that apprnximates tree growlh patterns, and the logistic function is chosen as the modifier component. 
This approach can be adapted to a varicty of stand conditions, and its application is demonstrated using data 
from an uneven-aged loblolly pine (Pinus ~ a e d a  L.) study located in Arkansas and Louisiana. 

Rdsun~i  : L3 croissance de l'arbre en surface terrikre est considBrie cornme itant le produit de deux fonctions : 
le potentiel ct le rkducteur de croissance. Auparavant, les deux fonctions itaient ajusties siparirnent : le 
potentiel h partir de donnies sur les arbres poussant 5 dicouvert ou d'un sous-groupe de donnees de ie riducteur 
h partir de variables du peuplement et de la station. Nous proposons un ajustement simultant des dcux ronctions. 
Toute fonction qui dCcri1 approximativement les patrons de la croissance de I'arbre peut Ctre utilisee prlur dkcrire 
le potenticl ct la fonction logistique esl choisie pour reprisenter le reducteur. Cette approche peut Otre arlaptie h 
une variiti de conditions stntionnelles el son application est dernontrie par une etude sur les peuplernentg 
inequiennes de Pirirrs raedo L. situis en Arkansas et en Louisiane. 
[Tmduit par la Ridaction] 

Introduction 

Tree basal area growth is very ~nalleable by silvicultural 
practices; consequently, modeling diameter or basal area 
growth and its response to stand and site variables has 
been intensively studied. One approach. exemplified in 
the PROGNOS~S model, is to develop a "composite" model, 
which is usually a linear function of tree. stand, and site 
variables (Wykoff 1990). The othcr approach (e.g., Hahn 
and Leary 1979; Leary arid Holdaway 1979) has been to 
look at a growth model as being composed of two com- 
ponents, a potential growth function and a modifier, which 
multiplicd together give an estimate of tree growth. 

Two techniques have been used to derive the potential 
growth function and its coefficients. One is to select a 
subset of the growth data that represents trees that are rel- 
atively unalfcctcti by the competing influence of othcr 
trees. Commonly, it is an upper cohort of trees that have 
been ranked by growth. This approach was used to develop 
the tree growth s in~r~ la to r  FREP (Hahn and Leary 1979; 
Leary and Holdaway 197'1) for Lake State forests and its 
successors STEMS (Belcher e t  al. 1982; Holdaway 1984) 
and TWIGS (Miner ct al. 1988). Adaptations of STEMS have 
been made by Bolton and Meldahl (1990) for U.S. south- 
ern forests, by Fairweather (1988) for common tree species 
in Pennsylvani;~, by 1-lilt and Tcck (1958) for northern New 
Englar~d. and by Goodwin (1988) for 'Tasmanian eucalypt 
Corcsts. Wcr~scl ct al. (1987) uscd a subsct of data to derive 
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coefficients for the potential functions of growth models for 
northern California conifers:  they tried a simultaneous 
solution, but discovered that it confounded the potential 
and modifier effects. 

The second technique is to use open-grown tree data 
to derive the coefficients for the potential function; for an 
example, see Srriith et  al. (1992). Daniels and Burkhart 
(1975) and later Burkhart e t  al. (1987) and Amateis et al. 
(1989) used this technique to derive a potential function 
for diameter growth using open-grown loblolly pine (Pirtus 
taeda L.) trees as part of a plantation growth model. 

While the concept of a potential function with a modi- 
fier is useful, these two current approaches for deriving a 
potential function for tree diameter or basal area growth 
have limitations. Picking a subset of data to use for fit- 
ling the potential function is somewhat arbitrary. The use 
of open-grown trce data evades the shortcon~ing of using a 
data subset. However. thcre is no assurance that the growth 
patterns of open trees are similar to hose in a forest envi- 
ronment, as suggested by Cannell's (1985) review on dry 
matter parlitioning in trees. 

This paper describes a composite modeling approach 
to predict the basal area growth of individual trees directly 
from tree, stand, and site variables. However. the potential- 
modifier concept was used as  the basis of model devel- 
opn~ent. We illustrate its application by developing a model 
for uneven-aged loblolly pine stands. 

D a t a  

The data come froin a study investigating the effects of 
residual basal area, maxirnunl DBF1. ant1 site quality on 
the growth and development  of loblvlly stands under 
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'TalJle 1. Su~nnlary \latr\lics fur the  5 130 ;ublolly pine trees 
tr5ell in the analyLi5. 

Tree basal area growtll ( c ~ n ' l ~ e a r )  26.5 0.0 168.2 
Tree hasal at-ea (crn') 375.3 65.7 2613.3 
Babal ilrw larger (ni'/ha)* 1 1.2 0.2 23.5 
Stand basal area (rn2/ha) 16.4 8.1 23.6 
Quadra~ic mean diameter (cm) 22.8 16.0 35.9 

*The avcrdpr hula1 arcs  in tree5 lurgcr than or cqual to the d ian~e te r  
of the subject Cree. 

uneven-aged silviculture using single-tree selection. Uneven- 
aged stands are cornrnonly characterized by three vari-  
ables: maximurn diameter, dens i ty  (usually basal area) ,  
and the ratio ''(1" (Murphy and Farrar 1982). This  q is the 
ratio of trees in a given d iameter  class ro the nurnber of  
trees in the adjacent, larger diameter  class and is affected 
by the diameter class width. These  three values de t ine  an 
uneven-aged stand table. T h e  factors that were tested in 
this study were nlaximum D B t j  (30, 41, and 51 em), resid- 
ual basal area ( 9 .  13.5, a n d  18 m2/ha). and si te  qua l i ty  
(site indexes for loblolly p i n e  o f  less than 25 m, 25 to  
27 rn, and greater than 27 m,  50-year basis), replicated 
3 times for a total of 81 plots. Because the rl value is a 
difficult variable [o  precisely control  and to reduce the 
complexity of the study. (1 w a s  fixed at 1.2 for  2.5-cm 
diameter classes. The plots a r e  square. 0.2 ha in size, and 
sur rounded  by a 18-m i s o l a t i o n  strip. T h e  p lo ts  w e r e  
instal led and cu t  to  the  p r e s c r i b e d  trentments o v e r  a 
3-year period beginning in 1983. Hardwoods were injected 
with herbicide, and any short leaf  pines (Pinus echinatn 
Mill .)  that were present  w e r e  harvested. All l ive t rees  
9.1 crn in DBll  and larger were  measured immediately 
and 5 years after treatment. At both measurements, t ree 
DBtfs were measured with a diameter  rape, and heights  
of a subset of trees were measured with a clinometer. T h e  
data used here are from this first 5-year growth period. 

West (1980) found that d iameter  increment and basal 
area increment were equa l  t o  o n e  another for  predict-  
ing future tree dianleter; w e  chose  tree basal area incre- 
ment  a s  o u r  Irieasure of  g r o w t h .  The  fo l lowing  var i -  
ables were calculated for the surviving trees of the growth 
periyd: ( I )  A B ,  a v r r ~ g e  a n n u a l  t re r  basal a rea  g r o w t h  
(cm-);  (2) R,. average tree basal area during the period 
(cm2);  and (3) A,. [Ire average basal are:) (n12/ha) i l l  trees 
larger than or  equal to the  d iameter  of the subject  tree. 
Stand variables included the following: ( I )  B,, basal aiea 
(m2/ha)  and ( 2 )  I),, quadra t ic  mean diameter (cm). All 
stand variables are nleans for the period. Data set statistics 
are presented in Table I .  

M o d e l  d e r i v a t i o n  and a n a l y s i s  

Wc i ~ d a p t r ~ l  thc ct111ccpt of a ~~oterr t ial  I'unction 2nd ;I mod- 
ifier to ~ i i e  followitlg conceptu;~l  e q u a ~ i o r ~ :  

[ I  I prrdictecl growth = growl11 X nicidil'irr 
wt~cre g r c ~ w ~ l ~  i.. I ~ I S  C O I I I ~ ) O I I C I I ~  ~ l ia t  cIclitle> lrre growtlr and 
~rlotl~l'irr is l l ~ c  c o ~ ~ ~ [ > c ~ n c ~ ~ t   hut ;~~lj i ts tb ; r i ~ w t l ~  clrpc~lcling 

Fig. 1. Scatterplots ol' rssi:!~:. '.; versus predicted v:~lt~es 
and the growtli atld Iopi\tic ~.r,!::ponents of erl. 3. 
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upon tree, site. and s tand  factors. There  is a subtle  but 
significi~nt dirference between eq. 1 and the conventional 
potenti:~l-modifier approach.  In the latter, the potential 
represents tlre rn;rximurn growth that can ht: attained, while 
no such cluiln is 11l;ltIc for the former. A similar approach 
was used to model the b i ~ s ~ ~ l  area growtlr ill' longleaf pine 
( P i n ~ r s  r~tr11rsrri.s Fylill.) trees in even-aged s t i ~ n d s  (Quicke 
e t  a!. 1994). 

The  first step i s  to select the growth I'urrction. To  build 
3 h i o l o g i ~ ~ l  constr ;~int  into the co~npls tc  ~noclel (rq. I ) ,  



Table 2. Paranictcr ct:rttnnLes and cissociated statistics for tree basal area growth eq. 3 lor 
uneven-agcti IoIII~III;: 1:iilc stands. 

Approximatc 
Coefficicnlc Esiimatc standard erlor 

/)I 5 10.99 58.395 
b2 -0.000 700 55 0.000 073 45 

I 0.026 769 0.003 334. 4 
C2 0.041 854 0.002 4 14 4 
C~ 0.0 10 847 0.002 499 3 

Approximate 
T ratio P > IT1 

'AII = [h l j I  - exp(h,B,)l]l( I + exp[c,B1 + c,B, + c,DP1). where AB is the average annual basal 
area growth (crn'). 5, is the average tree basal area (cm'). 8, is the average basal area in trees larger 
than or equal to the diametcr of ihe suhjeci uee (n12/ha), 0, is the average stand basal area (rn2/ha). and 
D, IS the average quadral~c mean DBIt (cm). 

the growth function should idcaily reach a maximum and 
thcn decline with increasing tree size. We started with the 
Chapman-Richards function because of past success i n  
using it as a potcntial growth function. However, severe 
convergence problems were  encountered in fitting the 
Chapman-Richards function with nonlinear least squares. 
even after using champion tree data to constrair~ the equa- 
tion, as recommended by Shiflcy and Brand (1984). The 
problem was that basal nrca growth did not cxhibit any 
maxlmurll value and subscqucnt decline, a classical pat- 
tern for the Chapman-Richards function. Although the 
data did not exhibit a maximum for basal area growth 
within its mngc, the growth function should at 1c:ist have 
an asymptote so that growth is bounded. This requirement 
prompted.thc selection of the following function: 

[21 b;il - exp(b,B,)I 
where the D,'s are coefficients to be determined and the 
other terms are as previcrusly defined. To correct for het- 
erogeneous error variance, weighting with I/B, was used. 
Equ'ation 2 and all subsequent equations were fitted by 
nonlinear ordinary least squares using the SAS procedure 
MODEL (SAS Institute Inc. 1985). Good results were 
obtained with this function. No trends were observed in  
the residuals, and the fit indcx [ I  - C(y i  - J?i)z/E(yi - 
Y , ~ , , , ) ~ ]  and thc root nican square error were O . G 5  and 
0.60 cm2, rcspcclively. 

Thc next step is to specify the ~riodifier function. Ideally. 
the modifier function is constmined within the interval 
(0, I). A function naturally boundcd by this interval is the 
logistic. 'I'lic combination o f  thc growth eq. 2 with the 
logistic as n inodilier results in the following equation: 

wherc tlic c,'s are cocfficie~~ts to be estimated and the oth& 
tenils arc as prcviously dcfincd. Equation 3 was filtcrl to the 
data using nonlinear ordinary lcast squares and using the 
cstitnntes from cq. 2 as starting values for bl  and b,. 

Results and di scus s ion  

Thc fit indcx and rout mcan squnrc error for eq. 3 are 0.69 
and 0.56 CIII', r ~ s p c c t i v ~ l ~ ~ .  . I . I I C  coefficient cs t i~~ia tes  and 
their associated  tati is tics CUT show11 in Table 2. All cocficicnts 

Fig. 2. Predicted annual diameter growth for loblolly pine 
trees in uneven-aged stands (structures are defined by the 
specified stand basal area and maximum diameter with a 
q of 1.2 for 2.5-crn DBH classes). 
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hail probabilities tor the r-rario (the coefficie~it est imate 
divided by its sta~idard error) at' less \ha11 0.001. T h e  posi- 
tive ~ i g r ~ s  on the coel'ficients in [he loglstic portion of eq. 3 
indicate that as these variables are increased, predicted tree 
h a ~ a l  area growth will decrease;  these tt'fects are logical 
arld corrsistent w ~ t h  our knowletlge of stand dynamics. No 
apparent rreiicls are noticeable in the scatterplots o f  the 
residuals versus predicted values (Fig. I)..Scatterplots were 
also done lor the two components of eq. 3, the growth and 
logistic portions, and no trends were observed (Fig. I). 

Application of the model is straightforward. The  required 
information is a tree list that specifies the DBIis  of  indi- 
vidual trees on a per hectare basis. The stand basal area, 
quadratic mean DBH, and  the  basal area in trees larger  
than o r  equal to the D B H  o f  the subject tree can be cal- 
culated from the tree list. The annual b a d  area increment 
for each tree can be calculated using the equation for  one  
year. To project tree growth for  subsequent yrars, the DBH 
o f  each  tree needs to be upda ted  by adding the annual  
growth to the current DBH, and  stand basal area, quadratic 
mean DBH, and basal area in trees the same size o r  larger 
than the subject tree must be recalculated. This updating is 
done for  each year of the project ion period. Of course ,  
additional equations would be  needed to describe o ther  
components of tree or  s tand growth (such as survival) to 
make a comprehensive stand o r  tree projection system. 

As an illustration, loblolly pine tree basal area growth for 
I year in uneven-aged stands was calculated for different 
stand structures. Plotting predicted values to observe how 
tree growth is affected by the  different variables in  the 
equation is complex, because stand structure affects t ree 
growth. This  complexity c a n  be reduced by spec i fy ing  
stand structures using stand basal area, nlaximuni diameter. 
and a q value. Given these values,  the quadrat ic  mean  
stand diameter and the basal area in trees equal to or  larger 
than the subject lrer can be c o m p t ~ t e d  for each d iameter  
class following the procedure of Murphy and Furrar (1982). 
The stand basal areas, maximum diameters, and the r! value 
speciSied in the uneven-aged ioblolly pine study des ign  
were used to generate [he  graphs  in I'ig. 2. 

Tree diameter growth decreases Sor a given tree diameter 
class when stand basal area is  increased wi[h o ther  fac- 
tors being held conbrant (Fig. 2 ) .  1ncre:rsing the maximum 
diameter while holding stand basal area consrant decreases 
growth for a given tree diarneter .  This resuirs because  
increasing the niuxi~num cliameter incr.easts competi t ion 
from trees larger than [he  subjzct  tree. 

Conclusion 

Equation 3 providzs a viable alterrlativr: to modeling tree 
diameter  o r  basal area g r o w t h .  Moreover, the approach  
described liere might work for a variety of funcrions for  
the growth conlponent in e q .  2.  Modeling the e f fec t  o f  
stand and site factors is facilitated by using the logist ic  
function as the rnodit'ier: the r ~ ~ o d r l  c:\n easily be ~ n o d i -  
l'ied by atldiny variahlea to the I~)gist ic  t'unct~ori. Because 
~ h e  growth colnponenc and the modifier component of  Lhe 
growth t u n c t i o ~ ~  ;ire fitted simultaneously. t l~eir  effects are 
co~lfoulltled, a previi)uily noted by \Vensel et al. (1987). 
'I'herzlore, thc gri)wth ~ . ~ ) r n p u u e t l t  callnot he an;tlyzed in 

iso1:ition and does not Ii:~:.r :11c .S : I I I !~  interpretarion where 
it is titted separately to oyz::-::roj.vr~ 1r.c.c (la12 o r  :I subset of 
faster growing trees. 
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